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Riding hard and loving harderâ€¦ Cowboys, Bulls, and Bucklesâ€¦Where eight seconds means the

difference between winning and loveâ€¦ Six brand new stories by some of the hottest Contemporary

Western Romance Authorsâ€¦The Ride of His Life by Deb JulienneWhen it comes down to the finals,

who will win?Broken Dreams by Melissa KeirSometimes life doesnâ€™t go as plannedâ€¦.Sweet

Cowboy Kisses by Stephanie BergetCan two wounded souls find a sweet future together?Bucked

Off for Love by Lacey WolfeWhat happens when a bull rider seeks physical therapy from the one

woman who brings his body to life?Heart Rush by Lisa HuffmanWhen two hearts collide, can

anything happen?A Cowboy to Love by Dâ€™Ann LindunCan a women dreaming of a family and a

cowboy who is sterile find a way to build a life together?
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Lacey Wolfe - This story is amazing. It gets you hooked from the beginning and leaves you wanting

more. Plus how can you go wrong with a cowboy? It's complex characters and storyline will have

you fall in love with them. A must read story... I can't wait to read more in this collection.

A Cowboy to Love by Dâ€™Ann LindunI loved Rayanne and Luke's love story. I always look forward



to reading D'Ann's books! I have loved every book of hers that I have read.Broken Dreams by

Melissa KeirAlthough Trey and Sara's life didn't turn out exactly as planned, their emotional journey

has a beautiful ending. This is the first book that I have read by Melissa Keir and I will definitely be

reading more.Heart Rush by Lisa HuffmanLoved Colt! Heart Rush also includes the story of Kendra,

Fallon's best friend, and her bull rider. I love Lisa Huffman's writing style. She is another new-to-me

author and I look forward to reading more of her books.I will add reviews for the other 3 books as

soon as I finish reading them.

Bulls, cowboys and love!!! The collection of books keeps you on your toes... I loved how each story

pulled at your heart.. These men are used to being at the rodeo.. used to that 8 second ride... and

when that is whisked away it leaves them feeling helpless.. the beautiful ladies of these stories are

the true heroines... Healing the broken egos of these cowboys and showing them what love and life

are really about... The authors delivered great stories and amazing characters... take a seat and

enjoy this read!

What a wonderful box-set from some very talented authors that knows how to bring you passionate

love stories that hook you from the start. There is nothing like a hot cowboy in their tight fitting jeans

that shows all the right curves makes you want to fan yourself just thinking about it. When put into

words these authors have put together one hot read that not only gives your mind hot flashes but

has you eyes glued to your kindle feasting on each page and loving every minute of it. There is

nothing like getting a box-set where you get to find new authors at a wonderful price. You get a little

taste and sometimes like with this set you get very lucky and fall in love with each author. They

bring you strong cowboys who know how to love strong women and not afraid to show it.Everything

can be overcome with dedication and love as these men and women show us. Each giving so much

love and meaning to the word. Actions speak louder than words, saying I love you is easy, showing

it gives the word meaning as each of these author show what the true meaning of the words is.

Giving you characters you fall in love with as they give you hot passionate scene that will make your

blood pump faster. This is a set you really need to check out, get to know a new author or fall in love

with the author you already adore. Either way this is a big win for me I loved each story, each author

brings something different to the set that had me hooked from start to finish.

This set of six phenomenal books about Bull riders is a Must Read. Some of the Authors are new to

me and I look forward to reading more from them. With each book you get an amazing story of



Rodeo, pain, healing and of course LOVE!! No spoilers here but this set is a definite must read.

I can never read too much about cowboys. These authors don't just give us cowboys, they give us

stories that are so great once you start the first one you just can't put it down and you want to start

the next one right away. If you like stories about cowboys don't miss this.

I love me some cowboys and all six of these stories were really good. A few of the authors, I've

never read before but will definitely look for more by them. I don't post spoilers but I will say that I

highly recommend these six hot cowboy stories.

Six phenomenal stories by six phenomenal ladies. These stories of strong, bull riders who find love

with strong women is a definite must read. These stories show that through the power of love,

dedication to each other, and believing in each other you can overcome your obstacles. Never

underestimate the power of love between a cowboy and his lady!!
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